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three-quarters of the
onion, the olives, pine
nuts, parsley leaves,
spices and sesame
seeds. In another
small bowl, whisk

together the lemon
juice, garlic paste and
olive oil. Pour enough
of the dressing onto
the salad to moisten

it, and toss lightly.
Taste and season with

pepper.
4. To serve, pile the
salad into a small
serving bowl and

make a little well in
the top. Fill with the

remaining onion
slices. Slice the top off

the reserved egg to
reveal the yolk and sit
it on top of the onion.
Sprinkle the egg and

salad with a little
paprika and serve at
room temperature.

 

OLIVE OIL & SUGAR SCRUB Yield: Makes 1 cup 
Base

1 cup brown sugar 
3 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil

optional ingredients:
1 tsp vanilla extract w/o alcohol

few drops of vitamin E oil
or a few drops of your favorite essential oils such as

spearmint, lavender, grapefruit, etc (see notes)
Mix: Place sugar in a medium size bowl and add the oil 1
tablespoon at a time, mixing in between. You want the

consistency to be sandy. If the mix is too wet the sugars
will dissolve in a day or two and not slough the skin as well,

but you will still get added moisture from the oil.
To Use: Take a very small amount onto your fingertips and

rub in circular motions all over the body and rinse well. 
Use within 1 month.

 
 

OLIVE OIL MOISTURISER Yield: Makes 1 cup
This four ingredient homemade moisturizer is natural and

uses the simple ingredient of olive oil for hydrating and
softening skin.

Ingredients:
1/3 cup Olive Oil
2 Tbl Coconut Oil

2 Tbl Beeswax Pellets (or grated beeswax)
1/2 tsp Vitamin E Oil

few drops fragrant essential oil (optional)
Instructions:

Combine the olive oil, the coconut oil, the beeswax, and
the vitamin E oil in a glass jar.  Put a couple inches of water
in a small saucepan, and then set the jar of ingredients in

the water.
Place your pan on the stove and begin to heat.  As the

water heats up, the contents in your jar will begin to melt.  
 Heat until everything is completed melted. 

Add essential oil if using
Pour the melted ingredients into a small jar or tin for

storage. This recipe makes about 100 ml  of melted liquid
and will take about an hour to cool into its finished gel-like

consistency.


